
General Maude Reports Further Success
TURKS DRIVEN FROIMPOSITIONS- 

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT TAKEN

Mesopotamia Over Turksin
1 BATTLE OF MS 

ENFERS ON SEC10 STAGE OF THE NEW ADVANCE;
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin, London, April 24.—The Turks in Mesopotamia have been driven from 
their position between Samara and Izatabilat, the war office announces. The British 
pursuing them occupied Samara station yesterday, capturing sixteen locomotives and 
224 railway trucks.

The announcement follows :
“General Maude (British commander in Mesopotamia,) telegraphing on Mon

day evening, reports that the battle which was in progress on the right bank of the 
Tigris between Samara and Iztabilat continued well into the night of Sunday. The 
fighting was severe and hand-to-hand numerous counter-attacks being made b.V the 
enemy, but he was driven from a stubborn ly defended position, elaborately prepared 
with iron roofed dugouts.

“We followed in pursuit and occupied Samara station early Monday. The 
enemy had hastily destroyed what he could but our captures included 10 locomotives, 
224 railway trucks and two barges containing munitions.

“On Saturday and Sunday the enemy’s casualties were heavy, but the full count 
of the wounded and unwounded prisoners who fell into our hands has. not been com
pleted.”

British Launch a New and a Strong 
Attack — Huns Resisting Stubbornly 
and Fighting is the Fiercest Yet

They are Fighting Hard in a Suburb 
of the Coal Centre of Lens—Huns 
Try a New Poison Gas

immediately facing Moncliy, on the 
slope of a hill, and in and about the 
village of Oueniappe, which he had 
assaulted and entered twice before.

A Hattie of Dealli 
Many German snipers, men of 

good markmariship and tried courage 
were placed all about in shell boles 
with orders to pick off our odicers 
and men, and the enemy's gunners 
bad registered all our positions, so 
that they were ready to drop down a 
heavy barrage directly our men made 
a sign of attacking.

It wits only to be expected that 
this second phase of the battle of 
Arras should be extremely hard. For 
our men it is a battle to the death.
I can only give the slightest aecoun1 
of it, because, so far, all is vague, 
and the fighting is in progress at all 
points attained by our troops, and 
there is an ebb and flow of men— 
beaten back for a while by the in
tensity of the fire, but attacking 
again and getting forward.

Sunday Night Terribly Cold 
It is certain that Gavrelle is ours, 

thus breaking the Oppy line north 
the River Scarpe and that our 

men. are beyond Oueniappe on the 
south, though the enemy still seems 
to be fighting at this hour of the 
afternoon in or about that village, 
and that on the extreme right of the 
?t*,vk the ~m—r- bif --<***-- Ha- 
aster north of Croisilles, and lost a 
large number of men in killed and 
prisoners.

At the outset of the attack, ac
cording to accounts given me by 
men who went over with the first 
waves, the enemy showed himself 
ready to meet it with a fierce resist
ance.

Hi I’hilip Gibbs.
pendents’ Headquart- 

; I The battle of Arras 
, . i into its second phase, 

into a struggle harder 
i day of battle, on April 

by a surprise following big 
we gained great suc-

(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corres- troops have captured Gavrelle, In a 
. pondent of the Canadian Press.) . rapid advance, uncovers this part of 

Canadian Headquarters in France V16 Hindenburg line. This win ren- 
.... T , , . .. ., .. , ders of little value the work of con-
(vta London) April -.4. At dawn struction of wire entanglements,
yesterday morning, after a vigorous which the Germans have been
artillery preparation, an attack was busily cngaged since their retreat 
launched upon that part of the en- trom Vimy Ridge'ten days ago. 
emy line opposite the northern end During the past two /a *tue 
of.the Canadian corps. On the cen- have been putting gas shells
tre and on the extreme south the lnto Vlmy an(J Petit yimy, and yes-
attack was speedily successful and terday morning, In the back area, 
our objectives were reached with re- they experimented wit'll what Is be- 
latively small losses. At the north- lieved t0 be a new form of polaon
mn end of the line the enemy de- gas Eight bombs, bursting high in
veloped a tenacious resistance at the, the air threw out at flrat a ruddy 
electric station to the west of ! glgre> then a bright orange vapor. 
Vvmn. Here houses had been trans- wb;cb rapidly changed to a heavy 
formed into carefully fortified mach- grey cloud that drifted before the 
ine gun positions, which were diffl- wind. No m effects, however, were 
cult to deal with. observed in the district in which

Our infantry were held back while these bombs burst, 
artillery turned a concentrated fire Where Canadians Are Fighting
on the electric station and on the In the new British advance des-
western part of Avion, whence also cribed in yesterday’s despatches the 
a galling enfladipg fire was directed Canadians, at last report, were en- 
upon the troops, who, in the first gaged in hard fighting around Avion, 
rush, had occupied Fosse Seven, showing on the map, a suburb of 

i House-to-house fighting was resum- Lens. Important progress has been 
ed after the bombardment, which made. It would appear from a study 
greatly weakened the enemy resist- of the various reports received dur
ance. The progress made is import- ing the past few-days that the mere 
ant, in that it brings our line close occupation of the Lens is not the 
up to Avion, a suburb of Lens to the primary object in that sector, the 
south. I hope of the British Commanders be-

FOE TRIES NEW POISON GAS ! ing to cut off a large number of the 
The victory by which the British Germans holding the town.
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DEPARTURE OF THE 215TH AMID 
SCENES OF HEARTY FAREWELL

and.
it.mv
a, our favor, and we have gain- 

,.1 portant ground. inflicted a 
mi the enemy, and captur-

|

. i.idler of prisoners, especially 
i’.eiuhhorhood of Fontaine les 

Ci,,:,!where, I am told, more 
i :i i, ilimisaml have been taken.

Teutons Resist Stubbornly 
Ii . been hard fighting every- 

V/.. v m the enemy was no longei 
• irin of the place where we

.......o’K him. As soon as the
i:r h Arias started it was clear 
in . we should deliver our next 
blow when we had moved forward 
our gie'< upon Jiis "ftllHjTW.”.M 

-11 ii which protects the Hin- 
rienburg position north and south of 
Vii:\ in Artois. His troops were told 
’ i ■ i mii- attack at any moment 

: hold out at all costs of life

in /

/
Men Presented an Exceedingly Fine Appearance; Speeches 

Made on Brant Avenue Gore; Notable Seyd^Off For 
the Battalion

Although the life-blood of Brant- numbers have at times seemed small, exactly at twelve o’clock, when the 
ford and Brant County, in the shape ! the feeling of the officers of the hells and whistles were blowing for
of the best manhood in the district1 215th and of the citizens of Brant- the hour, acting Mayor M. M. Mac- 
ot the best manhood in tne district ford a whole] is unanimous iu Bride, commenced to read his ad-
has time and time again been volun- , their approval of their fitness to dress of farewell. It was an inspir- 
tarily and unhesitatingly offered to j emulate the splendid example that I ing scene, the 
the Empire, none of the battalions ylas foeen set by their friends and * 
that have preceeded the 215th over-I comrades who have preceded them 
seas have been dispatched to fight | overseas. While there was sorrow 
the Empire’s battles on toreign bat - j experienced by the loved ones left 
tlefields, under more auspicious cir- j behind, and general regret felt by 
cuinstances than those which now ^e city and county at large, the re
exist, at the time of the departure cent successes of the allied troops 
from Brantford, of the 2nd Brants, | on au fronts, and the apparent vig- 
eomposed chielly of men from the j0r0UR and overwhelming- offensive 
counties of Brant, Norfolk and Hal-1 that is being waged by the entente 
dimand, but including in the ranks, j troops, was largely responsible for 
recruits from not only every part of ; encouraging thoughts that mingled 
the wide Dominion, but from the j \^th the emotions of parting, 
most remote regions of the United i 
States. Since the inception of the .
battalion a year ago, it has mad? i time before their departure, on t ie 
steady progress, and although its Gore opposite the Armories, where

Russian Socialists are 
Greatly Agitated Over the 

Sinking of Vessel by Sub

To meet our strength the enemy 
ini ni' up many new batteries, 
wlii- T were placed in front of the 
Hitdenbui'g liue. and close behind 
itie Oppy line, and he massed large 
numbers of machine guns in the vil
las' iveiiches and emplacements, 
a-.n whirl) lie could sweep our line 
w advance by direct and enfilade fire 
These machine guns were thick in 
: : uin.s of Roeux, just north of
the River Scarpe; in Pelves, 
muili m it; in two small woods call- 
el Bois-du-Ssrt and Bois-de-Vert,

sun was shining 
brightly on the body of men, ali 
healthy, strong and 
equipped with their 
straight and supple, a quota of phy
sical strength, and intelligence that 
would do honor to any community, 
and friends and relatives of the de
parting men were grouped around 
the triangular plot, while the city 
turned out en masse to greet the 
boys and bid them a last “au revoir” 
before they fell into marching or
der.

Last night was terribly cold, and 
our troops lying out in the shell 
holes or in shallow trenches dug a 
day or two before, suffered from this 

Some of the Scottish

sunburned, 
entire kit,

exposure.
troops had- fought in the first day’s 
battles of the Arras, and with 
English troops had gone forward to 
Monchy and into the storm centre of 
the German fire.

the By Courier Leased wire. lizpoff, Russian minister of public
London, April 24.—Despatches instruction. He escaped from pri- 

from Petrograd to-day state that the son and in 1913 made his way to 
Russian Socialists are greatly excited London.
over the sinking by a German sub- The offlclal organ of the Councll 
marine of the Steamer Sara, which o{ Labor Deputi|a
was taking home a number of Russ- commenting on the sinking of Zara, 
icin i etugecs. sayg-

The Sara sailed on April 11 and 
was torpedoed in northern waters 
two days later.

Among those on board the Sara 
were Peter Karpovich, leader of the 
progressive movement among the 

; students in Petrograd 
I who lost his life, and M. 
leader of the Lettish Social Demo- j many are base hypocrites and that 
cratic Committee in London. Kar- i their promises not to harm the 
povich was sentenced to Siberia in j cause of Russian liberty are empty 
1901 for the shooting of M. Bogo- words.”

just
V

Prussian Undersea Boat 
is Said to Have Been 

Netted Near Newport

in Petrograd,
The address of Acting Mayor Mac- 

Bride, was: —
To tlie Officers, Non-Commissioned 

Continued on page four.

The battalion paraded for the last

“This heavy blow right at the 
heart of the Russian revolution, 
cannot pass without Its effect. The 
revolutionary democracy must reply 
with a blow at the center from which 
the torpedo was sent. The Democracy 

University, j must regard the murder of its lead- 
Jensen, | ers as proof that the rulers of Ger-

-v

I
crew. They probably have been 
sent to the interior fortification un
der secret guard.

The story of the capture of the 
U-3K came out here to-night when 
officers of a battleship came ashore

b Courier Leased Wire.
v-iv York. April 24.—A special 

,i"-p.i!.;r to The Herald from New- 
Y : Xexi . Yu., last night, says:

V Prussian submarine, the U-3C, 
'M'lriit in a net near Newport 

Yu., according to cireumstan- 
: report in circulation here to- 
r ■ .oui she is either now on the 
*■ m tin- New York navy yard, at 
ii' siklyn. or has arrived there. The 

'ni»' is said to have been cap- 
1 1 l'. ihe crew of one of the lar-

■' American battleships. The sub- 
how became entangled m 

ni in protect naval waters 
ne she could hack away, the

Hern

r ",
was
\-v

BITTEREST FIGHTING
ON THE WOTAN UNE

BIG DELEGATION !j|g|

LEFT FOR TORONTO REGARD
ING HIGHWAY. ■|i

A large delegation left this morn
ing by special coach on the 9.30 G. 
T. R. train for Toronto in order to 
take part in the presentation of the 
case
Provincial righway through 
district.

, train, and there will be an excellent 
uhniarine was not seriouslj showing.

i and was placed in charge . , , , w

I, is not known what dis- and aldermen Warden Rose and 
- "lade of the captured | County ^ouncillo^s^County^ ^lerk

Chairman Waterous and members of 
the Board of Trade, members of the 
Motor League, the Mayor of Inger- 
soll and many others. Mr. Brewster 
will be the principle speaker in the 
presentation of the city case.

Other delegates will be on hand at 
the Parliament Buildings iront Ham
ilton, Woodstock, St. Thomas. 
Catharines, Ingersoll and 
burg.

British Have Driven Two Wedges Into German Positions 
—Germany Militarizes Munition Factories

plants became involved 
• could not tree herself.

• I’; •'•Lately the warning
' 1 *i and the officers and crew

1 ' Prussian undersea craft sur- 
r»*nd‘ î » <i.

was for the running of the proposed
this

What apparently is the bitterest j ant switch line which is depended up. 
fighting of the present Anglo-French i on by the Germans as the connecting 
offensive is raging to-day along the link between their lines north of St 
W,2Tan hne. Quentin and south of Lille. This is

t he British have driven two wedg- the switch toward which the Gèr
es into the German positions, form-1 mans are falling back slowly!, but 
ing sharp salients fn the region of | surely as a result of the turning of 
the Scarpe river and north of the the top of the original Hindenburg 
Bapaume-Cambrai road. The head of ; line, running from just southeast of 
the first salient has been thrust with- Arras toward Que ant.

, in four miles of Vitrey, the most The fighting which began at dawn 
important point on the Wo tan line, yesterday beyond Arras, increased in 
but the tenacity and power with intensity late in the afternoon and 
which the Germans are fighting leav- last night, 
es the issue for a time in doubt British was

The semi-open character of the of the most 
fighting affords little opportunity for part of the
the use of the great howitzers, these began. Trench warfare for the time 
engines of destruction being best being is forgotten. The Germans, 
adapted for the smashing of perman- away from their deep dugouts where 
ent defences. The battle is being so often in the past they were inclined 
waged largely with machine guns and to seek refuge during a period of as-

RESISTANFF TwrRFACTMr sau,h’ were ureed bZ their officers to 
RESISTANCE INCREASING make every sacrifice. During attack

. "Tjtish Headquarters in France, and counter attack the cries of the 
A-Pril 24.—-via London.—(From a staff officers to their men could be heard 
p°r7« rn^nt J „ thc Associated above the grinding tumult of bat. 
Prtss.)—The résistance of the Ger- tie. 
man armies appears to increase in 
accordance with the nearness of the 
British approach to the Hindenburg 

many positions. This is particularly true 
along the present front, where the 
threat is against the Drocourt-Que-

Others left on the earlier

■LF.
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eMAJOR E. SWEET
Second in Command of the 215th 

Battalion.
LT.-COL HARRY COCKSHVTT.

Honorary Colonel and organizer of Officer commanding the 215th Rat
ifie 215th Battalion.

LT.-COL. H. E. SNIDER.
Weather Bulletin

' talionoronto, April 24. 
—™‘"^■■1 - The pressure is 

■■"’Yxe ToHltA quite high over 
,r- REST J the Great Lakes 

At. lull Jg and low off 
to Atlantic coast and

in the southwest
ern states, 
•weather is fairly 
mild in the Mari
time
and unseasonably 
cool in all other 
provinces. A snow 
fall has occurred 
in the southern 
portions of Mani
toba and Saskat
chewan.

Forecasts.
\\i ? ".‘"“«’•ly winds, fair and cool. 

'.' Fresh easterly winds,
i cool.

THE BRITISH MAKE IMPORTANT 
GAINS—TAKE MANY PRISONERS

The ground gained by the 
won in the face,of some 
desperate fighting on the 
Germans since the war

the

St .
Tillson-The

By Courier/ Leased Wire. ,
. , Bulletin, London, April 24.—The British gained ground on a wide front last 

night, south of the Bapaume-Cambrai road. They reached the St. Quentin canal at 
one point, further north, the villages of B eaucamp and Villersplouch were captured.

Ihe positions gained on the French front yesterday, says the official statement 
to-day weie maintained and further progress was made east of Monchy and near 

oeux. _ N »..sà
More than 1,500 prisoners were taken in yesterday’s operations and 

more are coming in.

provinces
i® SarniaEarl Crouckman, a young

had four front teeth pulled out 
doctor in order to remove a

man 
by a
billard ball from his mouth which 
Crouckman had placed there on a■Uf
bet.

/.munie” The oil agitation around Flesher- 
ton is now reaching a climax. Ex
perts have been on the ground for 
a week locating the first/ test well, 
which will be within the corpora 
tion.

, “This is the last and deciding push 
we soon shall be able to hold out no 
longer,” reads the diary of a German 
officer, who was captured yesterday. 
It is evidently in this spirit that the 
present fighting is going on.
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Repairs

IpuEitS. etc./aharpens^
repair work. Work guar' 

jn es reasonable, j. ..." 
I today. 3 George St.

nts Wanted I
l

High Grade Fertilizer 
Apply Box 40, Courier

Lun m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

bolstering
IF ALL KINDS

1. Wüliman
67. Opera House Blk.

■J'S FEMALE PILLS ~
F'1 le Cumpiuiin. J5 a bo/

1» at tlru< stores. Mailed toanv 
kt{)t 1 • price. tHe Scobkll Dhvo

NO! C0R MENand'vhim™
'icreases “grey matter7 * 

• up $3 a box, or two for
.nation

Bra
■

receipt of price, hnnnee Onlarwy

S WANTED
TED—Girls for various 
ents of knitting mill, 
bges, light work. Pre- 
kperience not necessary. 
Ltson Manufacturing Co. 
plmedale.

lllllliilllliMillllilillllllllllllllllllil*|«lllll||||||lilllil|l|

the Electric Man 
o Your Work
rc do wiring and give 

Satisfaction 
)n't Experiment With 

your work

CLEAN
ELECTRIC MAN 
Phone 1740.

Illlllllllllllll IIIIMIIHWWWBM

anted
ffice and 
Wenger Boy

Apply
Courier

fe and Accident
Ü RANCE

LEADING BRITISH 
— ami —

IRAN COMPANIES

. HESS
18. 10.', Rallions!» St.
trantford, Ont.

msBsmBmÊÊmÊKdÊÊHmÊBi

im tkers Wanted
class on repairs, $18 to 

week. Hours 8 to fi
ent job for steady te
en. Apply Leather and 
Shoe Repair Co., Yonge 

and Victoria Streets,

MUlUUMlilUlUiiiliMlt

me 560 - Automatic 560

lenllemens Valet
Lning, pressing,
G AND REPAIRING,

LdIES’ work a r SPECIALTY 
6 called for and deliver- 
pe shortest notice.
V. Beck, 132 Market St

EN
anted

Goodlubber Factory.
Apply in person only, 

V LETTER, to Dunlop 
Id Rubber Goods Co., 

244 Booth Ave., To- 
[(Timekeeper’s Office,) 
of the famous “Dunlop 

L Tread,” and “Dunlop 
Tires, and Rubber

citing, Packing, etc.
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